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• ABRACO S : PROJECT OVERVI EW
41
1 .1 . Prog ress in the period 1 July 1990 to 31 December 1990 .41
(a ) the equ ipment and vehicles required for Manaus were
• requis itioned and sh ipped ;
(b ) an 11 week M ission (M1 ) was successfu lly carried out, which41 involved 10 Institute of Hyd rology sc ientists, along w ith 19
co llab orato rs from 9 B razilian institutions ;
• (c ) the dam aged tower in Ducke forest reserve was dismantled ,
repaired and reassemb led ;
41 (d ) data was collected from a range of m icrometeorologica l and
so il physics instrum entation dep loyed at a cleared
• pasture land site 80 km from Manaus , which demonstrated that
in comparison w ith natural forest it has reduced ab ility to
• cap ture so lar energy , and experiences a more rap id fa ll in
evapo ra tion in d ry periods ;
• (e ) automatic w eather stations were installed at cleared ,
forested and urban sites near Manaus , and large differences
ob served between the average daily weather pattern for
forested and cleared areas ;
• (f ) a typ ical 20m x 20m plot of forest w as selected , the trunks
and branches rem oved and weighed , and the area o f the
• leaves measu red , the reby providing the basis for an estimate
of the leaf area ind ex of the forest , and of the potential
41 contribution to glob al CO ,increase from Am azonian
deforestation ;
• (g ) potential sites and collaborators for subsequent phases of
the project were identified in Rondonia and Para .
41
• 1 .2. Prob lems rem ain unreso lved in three areas , thus
• (a ) the radio transm itters requ ired for the satellite capture of
weather station data have not yet been de livered ;
• (b ) th e infra red gas an alysers instruments requ ired for plant
physiology failed under field conditions , and will requ ire
• modification ;
(c ) cost-effective provision of intersite and interveh ic le rad io
40 communication around Manaus was not addressed .
• 1 .3. P lans fo r the next 6 months are
• (a ) ongo ing data collection from the clim ate and soil
monitoring sy stem s installed at the Manaus sites ;
• (b ) installation in Brazil of the satellite transmitters , as
soon as they becom e availab le and can be sh ipped ;
• (c ) requ isition and shipment of equipment and vehicles for the
site s in Rondonia and Para ;
• (d ) analy sis of results from M ission M 1 and their subm ission for
publication in scientific journa ls ;
• (e ) a work shop in  S a o  José dos Campos , to co-ord inate
pub lications and define plans for Mission M 2 ;
• (f ) a training visit to Wallingford of approximately 3 months '
duration by a Bra zilian participant;
41 (g ) preparation o f an overview of progress and first
resu lts in a form su itable for public dissem ination as a
• handou t in English and Portuguese , and as a video .
•
•
•
41
• z . REQUISIT ION AND SHIPMENT
• 2 .1. Land Rove rs
• Two veh icles w ere purchased by ODA directly from Land Rover UK
and sh ipped to Manaus . Both veh icles were 127 " Crew Cab type in41 le ft-hand drive configura tion and fitted w ith 2 .5 litre Turbo
D iesel eng ines . In addition to Land Rover "Rest of the World "41 sp ecification , they have an electric w inch at the front , inertia
reel front seat belts and belts on other scats , towing kit w ith41 50 mm ball , and lamp-gu ards front and rear . The veh icles were
sea fre igh ted d irectly to Manaus on the same vessel as the sea41 freigh ted equipmen t , arrived in good cond ition and were ready for
use at the beginning of M ission M l.41
2 .1.1 . The vehicles are owned by the British Embassy and their41 registration was handled in Manaus by Mr George Clarke ,
the B ritish Honorary Consul . In itially the vehic les
• rece ived temporary registration plates and documents
but they were permanently registered by Mid -October 1990.41 The vehic les have insurance cover for third party
c laims under a FCC g lobal policy with the Guardian41 Royal Exch ange Group . Add itional loca l insu rance for
th ird party claims has also been taken in B ra zil with41 Previdencia do Su l. To satisfy lega l requirements in
Brazil, veh icles must be prov ided with fire41 extingu ishers and red warning triangle s . Registration
41 documents must be carried in the vehic le at all times .
2 .1 .2 . No se rious prob lem s were encountered w ith the vehic les41 du ring Mission 1 . One rear shock absorber failed on
each veh ic le , these being replaced from spares sent41 w ith the vehicles . Three punctures oc curred during the
first Mission (total veh icle mileage 22,000 km at end41 of m ission on 10 November ). The tyres fitted by the
facto ry (M ichelin MXL ) were not consid ered ideal for41 the dirt road conditions wh ich constitute the majority
of the veh icle usage . However , M ichelin XC4 tyres41 were included in the equipment sea freighted by IH and
5 will replace the original ty res in due course .
2 .1 .3 . All the veh icle lub ricants in both Land Rovers were41 changed on 16 Septembe r 1990 by M r Kevin Marshall , Land
Rover UK . The work was carried out at the prem ises of41 MOPEL , Rua Belo Horizonte 55 , M anaus . Mr M arshall and
Dr John Roberts (IH ) sub sequ ently discussed future
• warranty repairs that may arise in the 12 months '
warranty period , w ith Senhor M Izidro Filho of MOPEL .41 MOPEL agreed to undertake such w arranty work , and Land
Rover w ill pay for the repairs v ia the ABRACO S project41 account . The first routine serv ice (10 ,000 km ) w as
carried ou t on bo th vehicles by MOPEL in mid -November41 at the end of M ission 1, their account being rendered
directly to Dr Clarke for payment . One of the Land41 Rovers is requ ired in between major m issions for
routine visits for equipment serv icing and readings .41 The rem aining veh icle has been taken off the road .
41 2 .1.4. At least two fu rther vehicles are requ ired for the
pro ject , one each to be located in Rondonia and Para .41 The intent ion is to purchase identical veh ic les to the
5 first two , but to also request long -range fuel tanks
41
• and passenger grab-handles . It is understood that the
engines in the new vehicles will differ from those in
• the originals , so engine spares and consumab les (e .g .
o il filters , etc .) cannot be regarded as
• interchangeab le w ith stock at Manaus .
•
2 .2. Equipm ent
4P
2 .2 .1 . Most of the equ ipment know n to be required by the
• project was ordered as soon as ODA gave the Institute
of Hydrology authority to proceed with purchase but
41 some small provision was made fo r carry forw ard in
ce rtain areas of activity (Budget lines 1.1 .1., 1 .1 .2
• and 1 .2 .2.) where equipment may be site specific to the
new Para and Rondonia sites . This carry fo rward is
• is reflected in the Rolling Project Budget in section
7 .2.
•
2 .2.2 . The comp lete satellite transmitting and receiv ing
41 system for the automatic weather stations h as not yet
been delivered to the Institute of Hyd rology . The
• satellite d ishe s and receiv ing system s were supplied in
time for sh ipping for Brazil this year , and w ere
• installed and tested during Mission M l . How ever , the
transmitters are still being manufactured . Didcot
• Instrument Company expects to se nd them to Bradford
University for final assemb ly and testing during the
• firs t week o f January 1991 . They will then have to be
sent to the European Space Centre at Darmstad t , Germ any
• for further testing before being registered w ith
Meteosat .
•
2 .2 .3 . W ith the exception of the transm itters described in the
previous paragraph , all of the equipment requ ired for
M ission M I was successfully requ isitioned and
41 delivered , though some items arrived too late for the
m ain shipment and were sent to Brazil as air freight .
41
2 .2 .4 . The p rim ary equipment requirements for Mission M 2 are
• the forest tow ers , the Land Rover vehicles and the soil
moisture monitoring instrumentation for the new Para
• and Rondonia sites . These are on order , and delivery
sough t in the present financial year - w ith sufficient
• time for shipment to Brazil to allow M ission M 2 to beg in
in June .
41
• 2 .3 . SHIPMENT
• 2 .3.1 . Th e vast majority of the equ ipm ent and both Land Rovers
were sent sea fre ight to Manaus . The satellite
• receivers for  S a o  José dos Campos and Porto A legre were
air freigh ted to  S a o  Paulo . Equipment delivered
• late was air freigh ted to Manaus as it becam e
availab le . The soil moisture (neutron ) probes were
41 de liberately air freigh ted separately in case any
impo rtation delay s generated by the ir radioac tive
• natu re jeopardised the whole shipment .
41 2 .3.2 . Importation of the veh icles was handled by M r Clarke ,
the Honorary Consu l in Manau s , and went smoo thly .
, 1
••
2 .3 .3 . Im portation clearance for the equ ipment was requ ired
• urgently and was successive ly secured for each sh ipm ent
on a temporary basis , independent of the Memorandum of
• Understand ing . Th is w as ach ieved on ly through the good
o ffices , local know ledge and influence of IN PA staff ,
• and the persistence of IH 's Brazilian-based consu ltant .
• 2.3 .4 . Long-term clearance of the equipment is now proceed ing
th rough formal channels in Brasilia , and is being
• hand led by the British Council in consu ltation w ith
ABC .
40
2 .3.5. Co nsid erab le unforeseen expense w as incurred in
• importing the equipment to Brazil . This was mainly
generated by the standard p ractice of Port Authorities
• and A irlines in that country who levy importation
ch arges wh ich are approxim ately 5-6 pe rcent of the
• declared value of the shipm ent (this is normally a
comparatively small addition to heavy importation
41 taxes ). Attemp ts were made to negotiate low er ch arges
and in som e cases these were successfu l . There are
• add itional ch arges (typ ically 1000=2000 US$ ) lev ied by
importation agents ('despach antes ') who handle the
• considerab le formalities involved . These last charges
cou ld be minimized by reducing the number of named
• item s in the shipment since each item require s a
separate form .
•
2 .3.6 . The freight com ponent of the project budget for 1990/91
• is over budget in consequence of the heavy importation
costs described above , and estimates for futu re freight
• costs in the Rolling Project Budget in Section 7 .2 has
had to be increased to allow for them .
•
2 .3.7 . The two Hydras due to return to the UK for rep air and
• recalibration were imported at the beginning of M I as a
temporary import . These were repacked and the matter
• put in the h ands of the INPA despachante . They have
not yet left Manaus .
•
41
• 3 . SCIENT IF IC RESULT S
• 3 .1. M ic rom eteo ro logy
• The ro le of the micrometeorological measu remen ts within the
ABRACOS project is to provide surface parameterisations for use
• in Genera l Circulation Models (GCMs ) from measu rements of
evaporation rates and surface energy partitioning . During
• M ission 1, comm encing on 15 September , measurem ents were made at
the ranch land site , Fa zenda Dimona , covering a 50 day period in
• the dry season . During the Mission , a fortu itous period o f low
rainfa ll yielded an invaluab le record of progressive so il moistu re40 depletion , and , as moisture availability receded , the resu ltant
changes in su rface energy balance were successfu lly monitored .41
3 .1.1. Site and Instrumentation
41
Fazenda Dimona (2°18 'S 60°5 'W ) was created as cattle ranch land by
• felling and burning the prim ary forest and sowing the clay soil
w ith hardy pasture grass (Am azonian K ikuyu ). The site is
41 regularly burnt to d iscourage regrow th but many of the larger
trunks and tree stumps still remain . Some small bushes had
• regrown at the time of th e measurements .
• The area covered by the various surface components was measured
a long 12 radial transects , centred on the instrum ent tower , and
41 are as follow s :
• Component Percen ta e Area
• Grass 83 .63
Bare So il 10 .99
• Trunk s 4 .94
Bushes 0 .44
41
41 The instrum entation installed was as fo llow s :
• two 'Hydras ' at 3 .5 m (one net radiometer ), designed , built
and calibrated by the IH Instrum ents Section
41
a Campbell Scientific Inc . (CSI ) Bowen Ratio System40
a nine metre profile tower w ith instruments measu ring wet and
• dry bulb temperature at six logarithmically spaced levels
(designed at IH and engineered by the IH Instruments Section )41
one each supp lementary net radiometer and reflected
• solarimeter at 9 m
• nine (total ) soil heat flux plates at 5 mm depth under grass
and bare soil
41
six soil temperatures at 5 mm to 400 mm dep th under grass .10
One of the Hyd ra instruments was operated at Fazenda Dimona for
• 23 days , and then installed on the forest tower at Reserva Ducke
fo r 12 day s .
41
The pe riod s of operation for individual systems are shown in
• Figure 3.1.1, together w ith an indication of the system
performances .
41
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3 .1 .2 . Preliminary Resu lts
40
Latent heat flux was chosen as a suitab le parameter w ith which to
• compare the three m ain measurement systems . Not only is it
readily availab le from two of the systems (Hyd ra and CSI Bowen
• Ratio ) but it also utilises data from nearly all instruments .
• Figure 3.1.2 shows latent heat fluxes for a sing le day , measured
by the three independent system s . The figure shows that the
• sy stem s are capab le of remarkab ly good consistency and prov ides
confidence in the measu rements . On the day illustrated , the
• Bowen Ratio ranged from 0 .6 to 0.9, and the CSI Bowen Ratio
sy stem was reso lving hum idity gradients of typ ically 0 .033 mb m -I.
• The total evaporation for the day was 2 .8 mm , which is amongst
the lowest daily evaporation rates measured du ring the campaign .
41
The CSI Bowen Ratio system prov ided the most read ily availab le
• record of longer term water use and some of these data are shown
in Figu re 3 .1.3a , as daily evaporation totals , and in Figu re
• 3 .1.3b , as evaporation no rmalised to the availab le energy . The
figures include the 20 day period in which rain fall w as
• insuffient to maintain ev aporat ion . Ev aporation dim inish es
(Figure 3 .1.3a ) from the 4th to the 24th of the month in response
• to the decreasingly availab le water in the soi l , both from the
so il su rface and in the roo t zone , stressing the grass and
• reducing transpiration . The rapid increases and part ial recovery
of evaporation in response to rainfall can also be seen . The
• proport ion of energy going to evaporation after a large storm ,
about 70% , (4.10 .90 Figure 3 .1 .3b ) is sim ilar in magnitude to the
• measured transpiration rate over primary forest in the earlier
work by Shuttleworth et al . (1984). However , un like the forest ,
• the ranch land soon loses availab le moisture and w ithin 20 days is
consum ing only 55% of energy as evaporation . The two small
• storms on 10 .10 .90 and 24 .10 .90, tota lling 8 mm , are only
partially cap able of refilling the moisture store , bu t it is not
• yet clear why these two storms (of similar magnitude ) have
m arkedly different effects upon the diminish ing evaporation .
• Rainfall for the period is shown in Tab le 3 .1 .1 .
•
TAB LE 3.1.1. Rainfall for the period 3 .10.90 to 29 .10 .90
40
• Date mm
• 4.10 .90 32
10 .10 .90 4
• 17 .10 .90 T race
22 .10 .90 Trace
• 24 .10 .90 4
•
F igures 3 .1.4a and b show the partitioning of availab le energy
• fo r two contrasted days, 10 .10 .90 and 17 .10 .90 , during the dry
period . Statistics for the two days are g iven in Tab le 3 .1.2 .
• In the seven days betw een these two dates a noticeable change in
the partitioning h as occu rred , w ith increased sensible heat flux
• and reduced latent and so il heat flux . The reduced soil heat
flux indicates a decrease in soil conductivity as the soil dries
• ou t. C learly , more energy must go into heating the air .
•
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•TABLE 3 .1 .2 . Ene rgy partition totals for the 12 dayligh t hou rs41 on 10 .10 .90 and 17 .10 .90 (See a lso Figu res 3 .1 .3
and 3.1 .4)
Date 10 .10 .90 17 .10 .9040
Days since rain 32 mm storm 6 13
• 4 mm sto rm 0 7
• Tota l Ene rgy MJ m - I  14 .27 13 .32
(Net Rad iometer )II
II
-1Latent Heat Flux MJ m
(via Bowen Ratio )
10 .07 7 .53
• Sensible Heat Flux MJ m - 1  3 .98 5.64
(via Bowen Ratio )41
-  So il Heat Flux MJ m 1 0 .22 0 .1540
Latent Heat Flux % 70 570
Sensib le Heat Flux % 28 42II
Soil Heat Flux 2
•
•
3 .1.3 . Overview of Resu lts
M icrom eteorologica l data are availab le from Mission 1 (1990 )
• representing 50 days from 15 .9 .90 to 4.11 .90 , w ith fu ll
in strumen tation from 1 .10 .90 . All system s have made a40 significant contribution to the potential of the data base , both
as an extended record and as detailed data for further research4I on phy sical processes . The ag reement between sy stems is very
410 encouraging .
The data from Mission M 1 are already show ing cle ar differences
• between the forest and ranchland meteorology . Th e different
su rface ch aracteristic s a lter the amount of energy that is41 av ailable to the two land surface types , but of particular
in terest is the in fluence on the diurnal m icrometeoro logy
(d iscussed in section 3 .3 .3 ), and longer term w ater u se . When
water is readily available evaporation proceeds at about 4 mm day -1,
consum ing 70% of the availab le energy and very simila r to the
I . expected rates from the nearby primary forest . Whereas thefo rest migh t be expec ted to respire at similar rates in dry spells ,
th e grass land respond s qu ite qu ickly to soil moisture dep letion .41 Notwithstanding 8 mm of rainfall , the evaporation fell to 2 .5 mm
day -I and 55% of available energy within 20 day s .
3 .1.4 . P lans for 199141
M icromete rological measurem ents w ill be m ade at Fazenda Dimona40 fo r a further intensive period during 1991 . The orig inal
expe rimen tal design appea rs very satisfactory and only m inor40 alterations are proposed . The main objective of the p roject in
1991 is to establish the c lim atology sites in Rondonia and Para ;
•
41
41 there fo re time and manpower resources w ill need to be care fully
m anaged to ensure a successfu l m icrometeorological mission at
41 Fazenda Dimona . Fortunate ly reconstruction of the
instrum entation will be rapid w ith the help of the co unterpart
• m ic rometeorologists who now have working experience w ith the
equipment . Weekly servicing of the site w ill largely be carried
• out by local Brazilian sc ientists .
41
3 .2. So il Physics
41
The objective of the ABRA COS soil moisture measuremen t programm e
• is to satisfy the needs of climate modelling by provid ing
understanding of the physical processes of soil water movement
41 for representative study areas vegetation types , and how they may
be desc ribed in models ; and to provide estimates of total
• evaporation independent of other techniques .
• During Mission 1, the soil moisture programme focussed on the
ranch land site , Fazenda D imona . The prim ary ob jective was to
• insta ll su fficient instrumentation to measure and compare
m oistu re storage changes under cleared forest ranchland and
• nearby primary forest . As the local topography is incised by
m any seasonal water cou rses , the areas covered by the two
• vegetation types were further subd ivided in to plateau , slope and
valley bottom catego ries . A neu tron p robe was used to measure
• water sto rage changes to a dep th of 2 metre s below the ranchland
and the forest . Also , soil matric potential was monitored with
• th ree array s of tensiometers , and water tab le levels w ere
measured where necessary .
41
3 .2.1. Installation and instrumentation
41
A schem atic diagram of the arrangement of instruments is shown in
• F igure 3 .2 .1.
• Th irty neutron probe access tubes were installed ,using equipment
deve loped at IH)to encompass all categories of vegeta tion and
• terrain to a depth of two metres . Installation commenced on 13
Septemb er 1990, giving the first measured changes und er ranch land
• by 21 Sep temb er 1990 . All access tub es were operational from 27
Septemb er 1990 . In the forest valley , where the wate r table is
• less than 2 m be low the soil surface , piezometer tubes were
in stalled , paired to the affected access tubes , to monitor the
• depth of the water tab le .
• Three purpose -built tensiometer arrays were installed to
facilitate comparison of so il matric potential between plateau
• ranch land , plateau forest and the forest va lley . These arrays
became operational between 30 September and 8 October 1990 and
• potentials were recorded until tensions became too high , (< 650
mm mercury , in later October 1990 ). The tensiom eters remained
• operational in the forest valley .
• Soil samp les were taken from 0 .6 m and 0.1 m with in th e so il
profile for calibration of the neutron probe .
41
• 3.2 .2 Pre liminary Resu lts
• A plausib le temporary calibration for the storage capacity of the
so il has been app lied while soil samples are still be ing analyzed
41
12.
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41
• for the true calibration . The data presented here are therefore
provisional, pend ing the establishment of the true calibration .41
41 Figures 3.2 .2a and b show moisture changes from individual accesstubes , measured by neutron probe , under ranchland and forest
41 p lateau respectively . In the absence of any true comm on point ofreference , i .e . field capacity during the wet season, these data
have been normalised to the 4 October 1990 , when measurements41 were recorded just after the largest storm of the period (32 mm ).
Even so , there is evidence of the limitations of this assumption :41 not all tubes are indicating their highest storage at this time
(Figures 3.2.2a and 3.2.3a) and (show n later) the moisture41 tension is considerably  h i gh e r  under the forest area, indicating
41 greater soil moisture depletion , which must have occurred beforethese data commenced .
• Figure 3 .2.2 .a shows the large variability in moisture content
under the ranchland , with profiles having both greater and41 smaller extraction rates than any of the forest tubes (Figure
3 .2 .2b ). Forest and ranchland slope sites have similar41 variability, with more water extraction from the forest soil
(Figure 3 .2.3a and b ). Depletion rates are generally greater on41 the slopes than on the plateau . Valley bottom data are not
compared in this way due to the interference of the forest water41 table .
• When the slope and plateau data are brought together as averages
for the two vegetation types , (Figure 3.2 .4.) the forest appears41 to have extracted 7 mm more water from the soil profile than the
ranch land grass in the 25 days since the last rain. This41 represents 2 .36 mm day -1 and 2.08 mm day - 1 from the forest and
ranch land respectively . The two small rainstorms of 10 October41 and 24 October produced only very small perturbations in the
continuing depletion of soil water content .41
When correct calibrations and normalisation are applied to these
• data , these extraction rates would not be expected to be very
different . These rates are significantly lower than those41 produced from the micrometeorological measurements, and this is
of considerable interest . But it should be remembered that , for41 reasons of quality control, data in Figure 3.1 .3a do not include
several days of particularly low evaporation rate , and that the41 soil water depletion measurements do not allow for re-evaporation
of dew .41
Soil matric potentials, as measured by the tensiometer arrays are
• shown in Figure 3 .2.5. There is a marked difference between the
forest and grassland profiles at depths greater than one metre .41 The forest has extracted very much more water from lower in the
profile against considerab le tension , whereas the grass has only41 influenced the lower profile moderately. The tensions in the
forest valley indicate the level of the water table at the point41 of intersection with the neutral potential line , i.e . at about
1 .05 m dep th .41
3 .2.3. Overview of results41
Neutron probe access tubes and tensiometers arrays were installed
• and became operational at Fazenda Dimona in the early stages of
Mission 1 , and provided a valuable record of an extended period41 of soil moisture depletion during the dry season .
Notwithstanding the limitations of short period moisture41
14.
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• measu rements , some conclusions can be drawn from the 50 days of
data presented here .41
W ithin the subd ivisions of topography and vegetation cover , the41 so il moisture variability has been we ll sampled , particularly in
the forested areas , though less so on the ranch land p lateau .41 This is probab ly due to red istribution of runoff by the uneven
m icrotopog raphy , and uneven grass cover , bare patches and trunks .41 The ab ility of the forest to transp ire more freely than the
ranch land grass is already evident . The forest is accessing41 deeper water , extracting water under cond itions of greate r soil
moistu re tension and still maintain ing a h igher overall ra te of41 water loss when compared to the ranchland grass .
41 3 .2.4 . Plans for 1991
41 Local B razilian scientists have been trained to continue the
operation of the neutron probe at Fazenda Dimona . All 30 tubes41 w ill be read at regu lar and frequent intervals to estab lish the
long-term water balance of the soil and evaluate the wettest41 possib le storages for calibration purposes . A short visit will
be made to the site by an IH expert at the height of the 1991 wet41 season , to lead th is calibration exercise . The tensiomete r
arrays w ill be reinstated when the so il moisture tensions retu rn41 to w ith in the range of the instrumentation . Sim ilar paired so il
physics sites w ill be installed at both the Rondonia and Para41 climato logy sites in 1991 . Since insta llation of soil
instrum entation is time consum ing , these further installations41 w ill necessarily be on a smaller scale , compared to Fazend a
D imona , due to limitations of time and manpower .41
41 3 .3 Climato logy
41 The ob jectives of the clim ato logical component of ABRA COS are
to prov ide data for the validation of global climate mode ls , and41 to compare the climate of cleared and undisturbed forest and of
riverside urban developments using au tomatic weather stations .41 The data from these au tom atic weather stations will be re layed
via sate llite to three receiving stations in Brazil and one in41 the UK . In add it ion , the data w ill be stored on site by solid-
state loggers , these being interrogated by portab le computer .41
3 .3.1 . Ob servational Systems41
Autom atic weather stations were installed at three sites in41 Amazonia during Mission Ml . The first was at the cleared forest
site of Fazend a Dimona . The second weather station was in stalled41 on the top of the 45 m tower above und isturbed forest at the
Reserva Ducke site . The third was in the urban area of Manaus on41 the northern bank of the R iver Amazon . Each weather station
records hourly averaged values of the fo llow ing variab les ;41 incom ing solar radia tion , reflected radiation , diffuse rad iation ,
net rad iation , asp irated wet and dry bulb air temperatu res , w ind41 speed and d irection , soil heat flux and rainfa ll .
41 Three receiving stations were also installed in Brazil during
M ission M 1 but due to the supply prob lems w ith the transm itters41 (described in section 2 .2 .2.), they are not yet rece iving data
from the weather stations already running in Amazonas . How ever ,41 the Institute of Hyd ro logy does have a weather station w ith a
transm itter running at W allingford , UK and the receivers were set41
18.
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• to capture these data for testing and training purposes . The
first of the rece iving stations was insta lled at INPA in Manaus ,
• the second at INPE in  Sa o  José dos Campos and the third at IPH in
Porto Alegre . The two stations in the south of Brazil (IN PE and41 IPH ) are work ing well , but we are experienc ing problems w ith the
rece iver in M anaus . At Manau s the signa l strength is not good ,41 resu lting in only about 50% of transm itted files being cap tured .
•
3 .3.2 . Da ta41
The data logging at Fazenda D imona was initiated on 28 September
• 1990 and a near comp lete record was ob tained at the site ,
interrupted fo r two days (6-7 October ) when the site was damaged
• by ca ttle . The data record at Reserva Ducke starts on 2 October
and th is s ite ran continuously throughout the m ission . The
• Manaus site was in sta lled at the end of M ission M1 and has been
logging since 8 November 1990 .41
Arrangements have been made with colleagues at INPA in Brazil to
• visit each weather station regu larly to carry out routine
maintenance and to download the data from the loggers . The data
• will th en be sent to the Institute of Hydrology on a month ly
basis .41
• 3 .3.3 . Prelim inary Resu lts
41 In order to illustrate the major differences ob served between the
cleared fo rest and undisturbed forest sites , a p relim inary
• analysis of the data from M ission M 1 was undertaken involving the
averaging of the hourly values over a 28 day observation period .
• This gave an 'average day ' for the M ission at each of the sites .
• It w as found th at on average 17% of the su n 's energy was
reflected back to the atm osphere in the clearing , com pared with
• only 13 .7% over the forest (Fig . 3.3.1 .). This is illustrated
w ell by the net rad iation graph (Fig . 3 .3 .2.) wh ich shows the
• forest ab sorbing more energy during the day but also releasing
more back to the atmosphere at nigh t . How ever , the total
• incom ing so lar radiation differed slightly between the two sites
over this period due to differences in cloudiness . A clearer
• picture can be obtained by p lotting net radiation against solar
radiation for each site (Fig . 3 .3.3 .). Th is show s that when the
• incom ing solar energy was 500 Wm -' there w as 50 Wm - 3  more energy
being ab so rbed by the forests than the cle aring .41
D ramatic changes after deforestation were also observed in
• weather variables such as temperature , hum idity and w ind speed .
The range of temperatures through the day is twice as large over
• th e c learings as over the forest (Fig . 3 .3 .4.). At night , close
to the ground in the clearings , the atm osphere stabilizes , the
• w ind v irtu ally stops (Fig . 3 .3.5 ) and the air saturates (Fig .
3 .3.6 .), often lead ing to early morning fog and m ist .41
• 3 .3.5 . Plans for 1991
41 The insta llation of four new automatic weather station sites is
p lanned fo r th e 1991 field mission . There w ill be two new study
• areas , one in the west ne ar Ji-Parana in Rondonia and one in the
east near Maraba in Para . Two sites w ill be set up in each41
19.
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41
41 study area , one over und isturbed forest and one in a large
c learing . The two forest sites require the construction of41 towers th rough the canopy , sim ilar to that at Reserva Ducke .
A lso schedu led for 1991 is the insta llation of satellite41 transm itters , at both ex isting and planned weather stations , as
soon as they are availab le .41
41 3 .3.6 . Instrum ent damage
41 On the 6 October 1990 the Fazenda Dimona c learing site was
invaded by catt le and considerab le damage was done to the41 m eteorological instruments there . The automatic weather station
suffered a d amaged net rad iom eter , lost soil heat flux p lates and41 many of the cab les were chewed th rough . The m icrometeoro logical
experiments also suffered and so il heat flux p lates w ere lost and41 anemom eter cups damaged .
• Follow ing th is , the electric fence w as rep laced by a barbed wire
and concrete post fence . How ever, in December ou r Brazilian
• co lle ague responsible for the maintenance of the site reported
th at cattle had again broken into that site and caused damage .
• Th e fenc ing around th is station h as now been further
strengthened . The best inform ation we have to hand indicates
• th at , in addition to broken cab les, soil heat flux plate s have
been lost and the net rad iometer and a so lar pane l are dam aged .
• The estim ate for the replacement of these instruments is £3,100 ,
but th e b udget allocation to th is Bud get L ine is already spent .
• The Institute is there fore requesting add itional resources to
cover the loss of these instruments , and the Rolling project
• Budget in 7 .2 assumes these w ill be forthcom ing .
•
3 .4. Plant Physiology41
The overall objectives of the p lant phy siological studies in
• ABRA CO S are to provide insight in to factors controlling
transp irat ion in rainforest and clearings , and to give an
• independent estim ate o f transp iration for both . Stud ies w ill be
made at all three sites, but during M ission M1 studies were41 concentrated in the centra l Am azon near Manaus . In the prev ious
IH pro jec t at the Reserva Ducke , substantial data were obtained
• on stom atal conductance and it s cont rols . The stud ies carried
ou t in M 1 aimed to fill gaps identified in the inform ation for
• the forest (particularly the amount and distribution of foliage
area ) and to initiate parallel physio logical studies in a
• clearing . The specific ob jectives were :
• to estimate the vertical dis tribution of leaf area and
biomass in rainforest and ad jacent pasture ;41
to measure leaf gas exchange (photosynthesis and
• transp iration ) and water relations in forest and ad jacent
clearing :
41
to measure w ithin -canopy m icroc lim atic facto rs contributing
• to transp iration .
22.
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41 3 .4.1. Experimental Method s
• Leaf area and b iom ass measurem ents
41 Tw elve quad rats (0 .5 m - 1 ) were samp led in the Fazenda Dimona
pasture area . A quadrat was located at each of twelve compass
• d irections and at a d istance o f 30 m from the m eteoro logical
tower (see Section 3.1 .). All the vegetation in the quad rat was
• clipped at ground leve l and weighed . Ten per cent of th is
materia l was se lected random ly and d iv ided into green leaf ,
• living stem s and dead material . Leaf and stem areas were
measured and all fractions then dried and weighed .
41
A representative area of forest was selected at a sufficient
• distance from an access road to avoid edge -effects . This 20 m x
20 m plot was d ivided into four sub -plots which were each
• destructively samp led . Prior to samp ling , 20 sensors of
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR ) were installed on the
• forest floor . These sensors give transmission of PAR through the
canopy above as it w as successively removed : they shou ld prov ide
• an independent estim ate of Leaf Area Index (LAI ) to that obta ined
from destructive samp ling . In addition , p rior to rem oval of each
• layer of forest , measurem ents w ere made w ith an SF80 Sunfleck
Ceptometer from which a further estimate o f LAI can be derived .
• The destructive samp ling involved rem oving vegetation in 3 m
layers fo r the lowest 9 m of the fore st . Above this , ind ividual
• trees were cut down , and their canop ies d ivided into the
appropria te canopy heigh t category . The p lant material in each 3
• metre lay er w as d ivided into leaf and stem material and weigh ed
in the fresh cond ition . A known ten per cent w as then taken from
• each of the stem and leaf fractions , and leaf area measured
before th e sub samples were dried and reweighed .
41
Stomatal conductance and photosynthesis we re measured in the
• clearing using an Infra-Red Gas Analyser (IRGA ). In addition ,
stomatal conductances were also measured w ith a steady state
• porom eter . W ater po tential was measu red for fo liage in the
pasture a rea w ith a "Scholander" pressure chamber . O smotic
• potential was measured on para llel leaf samples , and turgor
potential estimated as the difference betw een leaf water and
• osmotic potential .
• Forest M icroc limate measu rements .
• Lightweight anemom eters and psych rometers were used to measure
windspeed , temperature and vapour pre ssure defic it at 5, 15 , 20 ,
• 25 , 30 , 35 metres in a height profile from the forest floor on
the tower in the Reserva Florestal Ducke .
•
• 3 .4.2 . Data Collected
• The sampling o f the pasture land vegetation was fully completed in
the cou rse of M ission Ml. The sampling o f the forest biomass was
• comp leted by the end of the M ission , and the fre sh we ight of tree
parts , leaf area and leaf dry weigh t ob ta ined . The complete
• drying of large woody material is a pro tracted p rocess and it was
decided to sea fre ight these to the UK to comple te the dry ing .
• The sea fre ighting is now in progress follow ing botanical
identification of the samples at INPA . The measurement of
• photosynthetically ac tive radiation on the forest floor were
successfully made throughout the biom ass removal .
40
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Data collection on leaf gas exchange was severe ly lim ited by
• prob lems encountered w ith both Infra-red gas analysers . To
supplem ent the gas exchange data for the c learing , measuremen ts
• were made on five days w ith a steady-state porometer . No serious
p rob lem s were encountered in monito ring plant-w ater relations in
• the Fazenda Dimona c learing , and five days ' sam p ling w ere
comp leted .
41
The p rofile of m icroclim ate measurements w as established by 15
• October 1990 and satisfactory data were co llected ove r the
follow ing 17 days .
41
• 3 .4.3 . Prelim inary resu lts
• So far analysis has concentrated on leaf a rea and biom ass data
from the forest and c learing sites . A lthough large differences
• existed in the heigh t distribu tion of leaf area index between the
four 10 x 10 m forest qu ad rats , vertical d istribution of leaf
• area is p lausib le (Fig . 3 .4.1 ) and the total leaf area is 5.6 +/-
0 .48 . Th is is sligh tly lower than estimates fo r central lowland
41 forests in Brazil , but the pre sent study w as carried out at the
end of the dry season , wh ich coincides with max imum leaf fall . A
• clear systematic pattern of specific leaf area h as em erged .
V alues are highest c lose to the forest floor , 115 cm ' leaf per
• gram of leaf dry weight, falling to 70 cm ' gm -1 high in the
canopy . Such information on specific leaf area is ve ry useful ,
• since it allow s the conversion of simpler leaf d ry we ight
measurements into the more valuable leaf area index .
41
Data from the above-ground samp ling of the Fazenda Dim ona
• clearing are tabu lated be low as means w ith standard dev iations .
41
Leaf Arca Index . 0 .83 +/- 0 .39
• Total Green Leaf Area = 1 .22 +/- 0 .61
Leaf dry weight = 109 .3 +/- 45 .5 kg ha-1
• Stem dry weight = 128 .7 +/- 71 .5 kg ha-1
Dead dry weight , 334 .2 +/- 153 .6 kg ha-1
41
• 3 .4 .4 . Plans for 1991
• The plans for physio logical studies in Mission 2 are :
• to make leaf gas exch ange and plant water relations at the
Manaus forest and clearing sites ;
•
to ex tend leaf area and biomass measurements at the clearing
• site to provide information regarding its v ariation w ith
position on hill slopes ;
41
to ex tend information on within forest canopy microclimate
• by including additional radiation sensors throughout the
canopy space ;
•
to make leaf gas exchange and plant water re lations studies
• at a new forest site in Para ;
• to use sunfleck techniqu es to make pre limin ary studies of
leaf area index at the forest site in Para .
•
24.
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4 . TRA IN IN G40
The p roject involves a strong e lement of 'on the job ' train ing
th rough shared research endeavour . This has been mod elled on
p revious successful experience between IH and Brazilian
institute s .
41
4 .1. B razilian Ac tivity
N ineteen scientific collaborators from nine different research
institute s w idely spread across Brazil worked alongside the ten
British participants during M ission M l . Follow up gu idance in
analysis and interpretation of the data w ill p roceed in the next
six months th rough a workshop in Sic) Jos& dos Campos (and
associated visits ), and in parallel w ith experim ental activ ity
during futu re m issions .
4 .2 . UK Activ ity
40 A Brazilian partic ipan t (Pedro Rubens de Carvalho ) will make a
40 visit of three months to the UK in the next six months for jointinstrumental development and data analysis .
40 It has become apparent that the level of financial suppport
normally provided by the British Council Technical Training
Programme is insufficient for the pu rposes of the typ ically th ree
41 month training visits to Wallingford by the mature Braziliancollaborato rs involved in ABRACOS , and alternative arrangem en ts
40 are currently under discu ssion .
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D . D ISSEMINAT ION OF INFORMAT ION
41
A lthough it was c lear from the outset that the research to be
• undertaken in the ABRA COS pro ject was like ly to capture pub lic
attention , the level of interest it genera tes in Britain , Brazil
• and e lsewhere is greatly in exce ss of that antic ipated , to the
extent that it requires recognition as part of p roject activity
• and as a significant demand on the project budget . Activity
comp rises propogating the p roject through talks at sc ientific
• meetings and learned societies ; through interv iew s and press
re leases for articles in newspapers , and reports on radio and
• te levis ion ; and through the production of handouts and videos ,
su itab le for distribution to interested members of the pub lic .
• All of these have formed part of the project activity during the
period reported on here .
41
• 5 .1. D r Shuttleworth pre sented formal scientific talk s on the
p roject and its råle in the global research programme in July at
• the International Geo sphere -Biosphere Programme (IGBP ) Workshop
in Stockh olm ; in Augu st at the Hydrology and W ater Management
• of the Am azon Basin Symposium in Manaus ; in October at the Global
Energy Water Cyc le EXperiment (GEWEX ) Meeting in Washington ; in
• October at the Royal Meteorological Society Meeting in Ed inburgh ;
and in Novemb er at the Royal Society IGBP Meeting in London . He
• also gave informal ta lks in November at the Royal Geographical
Society and the Anglo-Bra zilian Society in London , and in
• October presented a poster d isplay on the project to the First
Anglo -Bra zilian Env ironment Conference in B rasilia .
•
• 5 .2. The UK M inister for Overseas Developm ent , M rs Lynda
Chalker , attended this latter conference , accompanied by senior
• advisors , with the intention of travelling on to Manaus to view
th e progress of th is proposal. Unfortunately her trip had to be
41 cancelled at the last m inute , when she was recalled for urgent
parliamentary business . The project partic ipants were , however ,
• plea sed to entertain M r Richard Manning , ODA Perm anen t Under
Secretary , in her stead .
41
41 5 .3. Over the last six months , the ABRACOS project has been
frequently reported by national newspapers in B razil, by nationa l
• and local newspapers in Great Britain , and has been featured on
local rad io in the UK and twice on the BBC World Serv ice .41
• 5 .4. Tw o colour brochures have been prepared on the pro ject over
the period under review , one in English and one in Portuguese ,
• and dem and for these has been such that the first print runs are
now a lm ost exhausted . The project featured in the IH -produced
• ODA new sp ape r "Overseas" wh ich was widely distributed at the
First Anglo-Brazilian Env ironment Conference in Brasi lia .
41
• 5 .5. The first resu lts from the project , based on the data
co llected during Mission M 1 are being w ritten up as scientific
41 papers wh ich w ill be subm itted for pub lication in 1991 .
Meanwh ile overviews of these resu lts are being p repared in a
• form su itab le for pub lic dissemination early in 1991, both as a
co lour handout and as a VHS video cassette .
41
•
040 5 .6 . The level of demand for information and d issem ination
products described above has financia l imp lications , as staff40 costs ; travel expenses and recurrent costs for materia ls and
p roduction . These were not foreseen at the tim e of the pro ject41 proposal , and because of this , the costs involved have largely
been borne from Institute of Hyd rology resources outs ide the41 pro ject budget pending this report . However, such expense is
c learly significant and ongoing , and the Institute therefore41 requests that it shou ld be recognised as a leg itimate add itional
component of project costs , and prov ision made for it in the41 p roject budget . The estimated annual costs are as follows :
41
41 Addit ional Staff Costs equ ivalent to 6 weeks per year at HSO
grade [to enter the budget through40 support specialist S9 in Budget Line
41 2 .7 ].
40 Add itional T ravel Costs - ESK per year [to enter the budget in
Budget Line 2 .5).40
41 Add itional Recurrent ESK per year [to enter the budget in
Costs Budget Line 2 .1 ].40
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• 6 . SIT E SELECTION V ISITS
41 The pro ject plans to estab lish and instrument two 'pa ired site '
stud ies during M ission M 2 in 1991 in the states of Pa ra and
41 Rondonia . At each location this will invo lve erecting a tower
over an extensive area of natural forest, and a similar (but
• shorter ) tower over an ad jacent , ex tensive cleared area . The two
sites at each location w ill be instrum ented for long term routine
• measu rements of comparative climate and so il mo isture status , and
m ay well provide the focu s of additional d etailed study in future
• years . In the course of the six months under review here , a
prese lection of potentia l sites was made using remote sensing
• images provided by INPE , and preliminary v isits to preferred
areas made by lead ing Brazilian collaborators . At the end of
• M ission M1 a group of senior British and B razilian participants
made detailed inspection of the most likely po tential sites , and
• they were accompanied in this by Dr Peter Rowntree, a UK clim ate
modelling specialist from the Hadley Centre for Climate Modelling
• and Prediction .
• 6 .1. Site Selection V isit to Rondonia
• 6 .1.1 . Personne l involved in th is v isit w ere :
• Dr Nobre (INPE )
Dr Shuttleworth (IH )
• Dr Gash (IH )
D r Row ntree (Had ley Centre )
41
• 6 .1.2. The itinerary was as follows :
• 6 November 1990 : the party arrived in Porto V elho and visited
the local office of EMBRAP A , the agricu ltu ral re search
• organisation . The EMBRA PA scientists expressed interest in being
invo lved in the pro ject and suggested that a v isit be made to the
• out station at Ouro Preto (40 km from J i-Parana ), wh ich might
form the possible base for the project . This station was visited
• en route to Ji-Parana . Ji-Parana is approximate ly 320 km from
Porto V elho .
•
7 November 1990 : visits were made to the offices of INCRA (Land
• Reform Agency ), FUNAI (Ind ian Affairs Agency ) and IBAMA
(Environment Protection Agency ). These visits w ere both to
• estab lish contacts and to ob tain the necessary permission to
visit the Indian rese rvations . In the afternoon a possible area
• of fo rest was visited w ithin the Indian re servation at the
eastern edge of the new agricultural clearings north east of  Ji-
• Parana . Although a possib le site , the forest w a s not tota lly
undistu rbed and the topography far from id eal . Access from Ji-
• Parana was almost two hours ' drive .
• 8 November 1990 : an alternative forest site was visited in the
Indian reservation north of Ji-Parana . A suitab le area for a
• site was located . Both the Indian ch ief and the resident FUNAI
repre sentative were in favou r of siting the tower at this site .
• H owev er , there are prob lem s of access . It is a two hour d rive
from Ji-Parana , only suitab le for 4 wheel d rive vehic les . In the
• wet season it is likely th at the road may become temporarily
impassab le and som e of th e bridges (essentially logs w ith planks
• on top ) would need renovating if used regu larly . In the
afternoon a second visit was made to the EMBRAPA station and on
•
•
29.
41
41 th eir ad v ice a su itab le farm site was loc a ted . H ow ev e r , it is
clear th at .i. E1 this reg ion pure pasture is rare th ere arc almos t
• a lw ays residual p alm s , wh ich arc f ire resis tant and are not
removed . To ge t above th ese palm s , a sh o rt (approxim a te ly 15 m )
• instrum en t Lowe r w ill be required .
• 9 Novembe r 1990 : to inves tig ate the feasib ility ot ope rating the
proposed s ite by boat , a boat w as bo rrow ed from IB AM A , and taken41 up r iv e r to the ne a re s t acce ss ib le po in t c lose to th e p ropo sed
s i Le . This w as a jou rney of 90 m inutes . A fu rthe r 30 m inutes
• w ou ld be requ ired to trave l up the stream (on ly po ss ib le w ith w et
season rive r leve ls ) from the m ain river to th e site . There is
no advantage in using boat transpo rt , b u t d uring th e w e t sea son
it m ay on oc ca sion s be th e o n ly m e th od o f reach in g th e s ite . It
• w ill be possib le to borrow boats from IBAMA but the availability
o f ou tb oa rd m o to rs is un re liab le and a su itab le m o tor sh ou ld b e
• b ough t fo r the p ro jec t .
• A v is it w a s m ade to the S ta te U nive rs ity Camp u s in J i -P ar an a .
There is a sm all staff and office sp ace is available . They a re
• in terested in co llab oration and it cou ld m ake a su itab le b ase for
projec t opera tions .
•
•
•
10 Novem ber 1990 : th e party trave lled to Be lem .
Summ a ry
• T he selec ted site s in the forest and cle aring , illustrated in
F igu re 6 .1 , a re id ea l from a sc ien tific standp o in t . Th e re a re
• access d ifficu ltie s w ith th e forest Site d escrib ed ab ove , wh ich
w i ll ne ce ss itate som e up gr ad ing o f the trac ks to the Ind ian
• re serve and th e p u rch ase o f an ou tb o ard m o to r to e nsu re ac ces s in
the w et season . The requ ired tow er in frastru ctu re is greater
• th an expected at both fo res t and c lea ring s ite s .
•
6 ,2 . S ite  Se lec tion V isit to Para
•
6 .2 .1 Pe rso nne l inv o lv ed in th is v is it w ere :
•
D r N ob re (IN P E )
• P rof Carva lho de Moraes (University of Para )
Ur Shu ttlew orth (IN )
• Dr Gash (IN )
Dr Rob erts (IN )
• Dr Row n tree (H ad ley Centre )
41
6 .2 .2 . The itinerary was as fo llows :41
12 Novemb er 1990 : th e party assemb led in Be lem and departed to
• M arab a , th e re m aking a v isit to th e Un iversity of Para cam pu s to
insp ec t th eir local facilities being hosted by Pro f . An air , and
• then m ak ing contact w ith S r Jo så Fe rre ira Cam p os , the
adm inistrator at th e loca l FUN AI o ffice . In the afte rnoon th e10 party visited an ex tensive ly c leared area near the tow n of Såo
;i Ra imund o , p rev ious ly ide ntified by sate l lite . Th is w as c o n fi rm ed
• as th e ideal locatio n fo r the c le ared site data co llect ion in
, Pa ra . It is accessed via h ighw ay PA70 , th is being a d irt road41 w h ich crosses the M ae M a r ia Ind ian Re serve w h ich is north o f
5. M araba . No attemp ts w e re made to estab lish contac t w ith
st
Figure 6.1
•
I
•
a,
40
40 proprie tors of potential sites on this visit , but there are many
options for su itable locations in th is general area .
40
13 November 1990 : an exploratory trip was made to areas of41 undistu rbed forest south of Maraba , but th is had to be curtailed
due to prob lem s w ith borrowed transportation . The party returned4, to Maraba and rented a car for the remainder of the v isits .
41 14 November 1990 : the party travelled south for approximately 70
km on the (metalled ) PA 150 highway , and then east for about 30
km on good d irt roads , to reach Fazenda Piranha . Th is farm
specialises in the co llection of Brazil nu ts over a large area of
fo rest , and the adm inistrator , Sr . Livio de Andrade Lima , proved
amenab le to siting the forest tower on this property . After
40 re turning north to a point approximately 45 km from Maraba on the
PA 150 , the party then went east on dirt roads to visit the
41 Reserva  F lorestal da Companhia  Vale do Rio Dom .  Th is is a
forest reserve of approximately 17 ,000 ha , but a visit into the
40 re serve itse lf was not possib le since there was no person
availab le to give authorisation .
40
15 November 1990 : a small p lane was rented in Maraba , to overfly410 the Mae Maria Ind ian Reserve , the Fazenda Piranh a and the Reserva
F lorestal da Companh ia Vale do Rio Doce . A v isit was m ade to
• inspect the Maraba meteorological site in the afternoon .
41 16 November 1990 : further d iscussion at the FUNAI office in
Maraba was fo llowed by a visit to the Ind ia community in the M ae
• Maria reserve to meet Cac ique , their chief spokesman . The Indian
community exp ressed an interest in further information on the
• project , in particular its objectives , the infrastructure to be
installed in the forest and what advantage there might be to
• the Ind ian community . Meanwhile their attitude to the proposal
to construct a forest tower in their reserve remains neu tral .
• Later in the day discussions were h eld with Sr Barbosa , a
technic ian of the Companhia Vale do Rio Doce to gather
• in formation on the extent and security of their company reserve
and the degree to which it has been disturbed .
41
17 November 1990 : site selection party d ispersed .
•
• 6 .2.3. Summary
• The potential sites are illustra ted in Figure 6 .2
• S a o  Raimundo Pasturelands Th ere are plenty of opportunities for
good pasture land sites in this area all w ith easy access . As
• with the Rondonia site , short towers will be required to raise
the climate stations above the trees .
41
Fazenda Piranha is a site w ith good road access through out the
• year and a co-operative farm management . However , the overfligh t
suggested the forest was quite disturbed . The site is not ideal ,
• but represents a third preference .
• Reserva Florestal Com anh ia Vale do Rio Doce is a dense ,
continuous , undisturbed fo rest but there is rapid enc roachm ent to
• the rese rve boundary , such that the reserve itse lf cou ld poss ibly
be the only remain ing forested area in the next few years . Th is ,
• without the su rround ing area , may p rove too small from the
climato logical studies . No ob stacles are foreseen in gaining
11
32.
S. 4
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4
Figure 6.2
• Sao Raimundo
•  Mae Maria Fazenda Piranha
r
414
 
• Vale do Rio Doc o Reserve
41
41 permission to work at this reserve , but there could be access
d ifficulties in the wet season due to flooded roads . It is an41 adequate second choice forest site .
41 Reserva Ind i ena 'Mae Maria ' is a dense , continuous and extensive
forest w ith only occasional small cu ltivated areas . Further
• meetings are requ ired w ith the loca l Indian community to obtain
access , and some sort of rental , or financial dem ands in the form41 of infrastructu re improvement , may well be required in order to
gain approval .
41
A ll the possib le forest sites in this area have individual
• 'dom inant ' trees wh ich can exceed 40-45 metres , and w ill probab ly
there fore dem and a tower height of 50 metres . The available
• cleared sites here , as in Rondonia , have occasional rem nant trees
and meteoro logical instrumentation w ill again need to be mounted
• on a short tower .
41
6 .3. Impact of Site Selection Visits on Future Plans41
6 .3.1 . It is clear that the construction of the new paired sites
• in Rondon ia and Para planned for Mission M 2 will involve a work
load in considerable excess of that anticipated . It w ill also
• make additional financial demand s for taller forest towers , for
additional short towers for the cleared areas, and qu ite
• probab ly also significant expenditure for improving vehic le
access , and perhaps for site rental .41
6 .3.2 . Approval has been sough t and gained from ODA fo r extra
• funds for the additional tower components , and the Ro lling
Project Budget given in section 7 .2 includes these together with
• enhanced estimates for the provision of site fac ilities in the
coming financial year . These financial needs are hard to define
• at th is time , however , and cou ld well be underestimated . It is
relevant that financial input to the project to improve veh icle
• access w ill assist the indigenou s Ind ian communities to sustain
their lifesty le in two natural forest reserves which interface
• w ith extensive deforestation , and therefore has aid m erit in its
ow n right .
41
6 .3.3. The size of the forest towers requ ired at the two new
• sites , the need in each case for subsidiary cleared site towers ,
together w ith the likely need for construction work in improving
• veh ic le access are such that it has been necessary to reappraise
the proposed w orking schedule for M ission M 2. This is especia lly
• necessary since it is the intention to also maintain data
collection at the Manaus site .40
6 .3.4 . It is now not con sidered feasible or cost-effective to
• estab lish the two sites sequen tially . Th e intention is therefore
to construct the towers in para llel , with two suitably chosen
• teams operating simultaneou sly , one in Para and one in Rondonia ,
and a third sm aller team collecting data in Manaus . The Manaus
• team w ill be temporarily supplemented by individuals from the
other two team s at approximate ly 10 day intervals as requ ired .41
6 .3.5 . In ord er to do th is it w ill be necessary to d raw in
• add itional tow er construction experts from the Institute o f
Hydrology , thereby making it possib le to form two tow er-top team s
• (comprising 3 persons ) for the critical pe riod as the towers
approach their max imum height . To use inexperienced sta ff at41
•
34.
ID th is time w ould be an unnecessary risk . The Rolling Pro ject
Budget presented in p aragraph 7 .2 has been increased to include
0 .24 man years at HSO grade during the 1991/92 financ ial year to
allow for this add it iona l specia list inpu t .
35.
/. FIN AN CIAL OVERVI EW
7 .1 . Budget Line Revisions
41 7 .1.1 . The majority of the known spend on scientific hardware in
Budget Lines 1.1.1., 1 .1.2., 1 .1.3 ., 1 .2.1 . and 1.2.2 . has
41 a lready been made or, as in the case of Budget Line 1 .2.1., is
comm itted awaiting delivery . A small carry forw ard into 1991/92
41 has been made for Budget Lines 1.1 .1., 1 .1 .2 . and 1.2 .2. o f C iK ,
£7K and ElOK respectively , and a further carry forward into
41 1992193 for Budget Line 1 .1.1 . of £7K . These are to allow for
s ite specific equ ipm ent whose specification and requisition w ill
• be op timally made once the precise locations and form ats of the
new sites in Para and Rondonia are known . All o f the equ ipment
• Budget Lines include elem en ts in the 1990/91 financia l year ,
wh ich are for equ ipm ent on order and not yet delivered . Some
41 additional carry forward may become essential in the event of
late delivery .
41
7 .1.2 . The requ ired spend on transport and site facilities
• continues to escalate . The estimated cost of the towers requ ired
in Para and Rondonia (Budget Line 1.3.1 ) is now 2,70K : this
• reflects their increased he ight , and the consequ ent need for
additional structura l strength for reasons of sa fety . The
• increased cost of Veh icle Purchase (Budget Line 1 .3.2B ) follow s
from the decision to buy and ship Land Rovers . The underspend on
• Site Facilities (Budget Line 1 .3.3.) in 1990191 large ly re flects
the fa ilure to find a cost effective so lution to inte rsite and
• in terveh icle communication in M anaus . The projected increased
sp end on Site Facilities in 1991/92, which is difficu lt to
• estimate , reflects the need to provide improved vehicular access
to the new forest sites , particularly that in Rondonia , see
• paragraph 6 .1 .2 .
• 7 .1 .3 . The overspend on Sundry Scientific Supplies (Budget Line
2 .1 .) in 1990/91 is offse t by the not unrelated underspend in
• Site Facilities (Budget L ine 1 .1 .3.); and the slight overspend
for Counterpart Travel in Brazil (Budget Line 2 .3 .) by the
• underspend on Counterpart Travel to UK (Budget L ine 2 .4 .).
• 7 .1.4 . The unforeseen heavy importation charges w ith in Bra zil
described in paragraph 2 .3.5 . are the prim ary reason for the
• overspend on Freight Charges (Budget Line 2 .2.) in 1990/91 , and
for the upward rev ision in the estimated cost for fre ighting in
• fu ture years .
• 7 .1 .5 . A carry forward of £19 .8K has been made in the IH Travel
Costs (Budget Line 2 .5) from the 1990/91 to the 1991/92 financial
• years to cover the anticipated heavier costs of multisite
activity in Mission M l . This Budget Line and th at for Sundry
• Sc ientific Supplies (Budget Line 2.1 ) have both been increased
by E5K per year for the rem ainder of the pro ject . Th is is under
• the assump tion that ODA accep t the need for budgetary provision
fo r Dissem ination of Info rmation on the pro ject , see paragraph
• 5 5
• 7 .1 .6 . The increased Institute of Hydrology Sta ff Co sts (Budget
Line 2 .7 ) during 1990/91 are a d irect consequence of d raw ing in
• additional staff support to meet the tigh t shipp ing deadlines fo r
M ission M l , not all of wh ich can now be compensa ted for by
• reduced post mission activity . The enhanced estimate s from
1991/92 onw ards are under the assump tion that ODA -accep t the
•
36.
41
41 recomm endat ion for addit ional specialised staff suppo rt for tower
b uilding in 1991/92, see paragraph 6 .3.5; and ongoing support for
41 D issem ination of Info rmation , see paragraph 5 .5 .
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